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By Alfred J. Walker

PathLight Partners, LLC. Paperback. Condition: New. Jeanne Balsam (illustrator). 132 pages.
Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.3in.This is an sea story about Seymour, a mouse who finds himself on
a British Navy sailing ship, the Revenge, under the command of Sir Francis Drake in the early 1590s,
heading for the Pacific Ocean to fight the Spanish. He has never been on a ship before, much less a
naval vessel, and he has quite a lot of adjusting to do, both with the crew and the mice that are
aboard. As Seymour adjusts to life upon a naval vessel, he realizes that something amazing has
happened: not only can he understand the other mice that live aboard, he can understand the
Captain and his crew! When the sailors discover this unique creature among them, they are
determined to catch him, creating havoc on board. Hoping that he will be able to restore calm on
the ship, Seymour presents himself to the Captain and offers his services. Drake is skeptical at first
(might he be a spy for the French or Spanish) but, after hearing Seymour speak, concludes that he
might just have a valuable asset in the mouse. Unsure how he...
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This book might be worth a study, and superior to other. It can be writter in easy words and phrases and never confusing. I am just happy to inform you
that here is the greatest ebook i have got read within my personal daily life and may be he best pdf for actually.
-- Mr s. Avis Little DDS-- Mr s. Avis Little DDS

This book is great. it absolutely was writtern quite properly and beneficial. Its been written in an extremely basic way and it is merely after i finished reading
through this ebook in which basically changed me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Leopold Schm idt-- Leopold Schm idt
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